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Econo:mist discusses fUture of U.S. productivity 
by Liz. Herrel • • : • First Weidenbaum said, labor .and 
Bison news editor . .. •• ' . mamigement nlUSt · .deal With their OWn 
.. . . . . . problerqs without government assistance. 
Dr. Murray. Weidenba~m, forQle:r Disagreements arose between the 
economic adviser. tq Pre~1dent Ro~ld . goverlll)l,ent ~nd industry because of 
Reagan, tol~ an Amen can Studt~S ·. action or inacti.&n the governmen~ t?Ok · ~Y 
audience last-Thursday that. the role oi. · selving these·J)roblems, productivt~ :Wlll 
productivity is !?till important m the future riSe and . make the . country competitive. 
of th~ American economy... . . " , · Second!~, the 1.984 tax cuts . must be 
Wetdenbaum said that big ~ker~ earned wtth eqmvalent spending cuts. 
are telling Americans that the _mdustnal · Weideribaum said it is discouraging when 
era is over and tha.t the country ts bea~ng the Dem~raf$ want to cut one part of the 
toward a trend of employees worlcmg budget and the Republicans want to cut 
merely as .informa~o~ employees. "The anotbet· part and each wants to restore the 
mega-trend-approach JS sheer ~mbast- cuts that the other made~ 
exaggeration,". Weidenbau~ satd. . Fiiially, Americans.need to face the r~l 
Production of goods Wlll not - with~r economic problems oftbe country and not 
away, said Weidenbaun'l. Pr~uc~vlty.lS bl~e our problems on 1 'for~gn devils." 
the way to k-:eping and .cr~~ting JObs, .. . . . W'eidenbau,m · . Mswe.red the two 
"The Amencan economy tS bes# ~1th questions he is mos.t frequently asked 
change that. generates _problems·· a:n!i while on .the lecture circuit: Will Ronald 
opportunities," Weidenbaum · _said. !teagari run again? Does Reagan. dye 
"America has gone through the penod of his hair? The answ.ers to those questiOns, 
taking economic medicine and is now respectively, is that he doesn't know 
benefitting from the results of that because Nancy hasn'ttold him, and no, the 
medicine.'' . - . barbei- swears he does not dye his hair. 
Weidenbaum·suggested that Amen~ans Weiden~uro also answered severaJ 
put an emphasis on the private secfi?t a~d . other questlons asked by the 'audie~ee 
long-term ~r~ds . "In change, not Jw>t m wbiCh was made up of earJy-arrivmg 
growth, there is a cba,nce for the members .of the Presid~t's Development 
econ~my ,..- Weidenbaum. satd. . ;, . Coul)cil, American Studies, s.tudents, 
We1denbaum looked _mto his . f$)~ businessmen from Searey, faeulty 
crystal ball" and predicted geograp~c ·. members and ollier students. 
trends i~ the ~merican e~o'?o!"y ·. He .said . Weidenbati.Ql is c.urrent)y the direct~r oT 
the quality of life would dlmtmsh m larger tM Center tor the Study of the ·Amertcan 
cities. The Little Rocks and the Searcys ~f . BU.Sine'ss' at Washin~p Uhivers.ity, in St. 
the natio~ will be where the. ~eople . ~ll : . Loujs, Mo. He served as neagan1s .first 
want to hv~, he. sa_ld. The$e c1bes are blg · cbaitman of tlie Counc;til of Economic 
enough for mdustr1es, yet small eno~ghso Adv~sers [rom January or 1961. to August of 
that citizens ~on't feel lost, according· to 
1982
. · · 
Weidenbaum., . · leetur · · t ·e 
Weidenbaum thinks that the American . . . ·Before tbe ~v~ e-, anm .ervi . w 
· · : pe ·00 0 & ""O.wth By' I9SS' · . 6e. tween We~,denba. uqt and Dr. D. P . economy IS m a o • e.• · 1 · .o~~,__ · ·. . . te • ,., · & · • • cs 
Weidenbauni predicts that lhe country will · · ru~r as~.OCla. .P.fu.aes5Pr OJ' t:C01')0~l , ' 
· s rcent inflation and 5. , , was Vld.eotaped 10r ~be · Uru:ver~1ty s 
=f;o-Nth~e r.ef~ed to 1~ as a · Nat~o~·~hip· yi~I:.Ibrary. La;; 
"five by five year." . . . . · :· .. tbat:evemng, ~·- £?:aVId ~urk.s. dean~ _ 
Weidenba~ gave three su~es(ions ~s :\f~::=~::rr:c~::fo.. 
to howl Amel'l.£8 c?Wd reach Its 6C()Jl0nll~ . . , ~ti9D lntQ the library. . . 
goa s. , . · ~ 
Junit)r English: "P~Ofi~ency exam 
to be·giv~n. ~Qnday. afte·rnoon 
Tbe Junior English Proficiency ·. !. .SCore 630: or higher .on the 
exam · will be given at 3:30 p;m: · · _Engll$h· ComPQSffion ·~nd Essi!Y 
Mon~y in Bible 100. . . Coll'eg~ 'Lev~T Examinatien 
'Th<Ee taking the test should: bring _ · . · Pr~am. '(CLEF) test as. ·a fresb-
oens. a dictionary or thesauruS. .and • . . man. · - :. . . 
their University tdentificatioo card$: · · · . 2:. ~rn It~ A ,or.B m English 103 at 
tude-. . ;ft._,_ the tes ·n be the .Uru'ilemty. . . . . S nts ........... .g t wt •• 3. Eam a C or highelt in Englisb 
. asked t? writ~ a 300-word. ~yon _ · 281. · . · . · · 
~ne of s~ Wp1cs during a 90-oiinut~ • .- . ·4: Make ~ A in an equivalent 
time penod. cQur5e at .anotber college. 
The JEP is open to any junior or· . StUdents are ~ncow:aged to take 
senl~r w~o bas not met th~ ; . · the ~t .early in~ the jUnior year to 
reqUJl'ement' for graduation.· 'l'be . allow several chances to pass the 
JEP is not tbe ·reqoil'ement, .but· by · test. · · 
pass!ng it, a student' ,can rece~ve s'ehiroS, are encoUraged to enroll 
credit for English 249 Without taking -in ~ngllsh 249 their l~t semester if 
the course. . they tui.ve not passed tlie JEp test or 
·To be exempt from the test,. met one or the exemptions. If this 
students must meet one of the requirement is not met, .the student 
following requirements~ will not graduate. 
by .. • 
Economist Murray Weidenbaurrt speaks to the Ameriean StuditWaU'~i~f!i::e _.- .s 
last Thursday ~.tbaut the future of the VS. ecanomy. · :· . 
Committee raise.s:standards:·-~~>~ ··._ 
forteacher education prOgrcin)", 
The University's Teacher Education 
CtlJnmj~ has a®pted higher standards 
this fall for admittance to apd completion 
or the teadier edtlcation al)d supervised 
teaching programs. according to Dr. · 
Bobby Cok~r. dean m the School of 
Education. 
~ts wbo plan to enter the teacher 
·education program in the 1984--85 school 
ye.~r must me.et the following 
requirements.: 
1. A student must have a ID.inimum 
grade point a¥erage of.2.25 to be admitted 
~ the teacher education .program. Tbe 
requirement is currently 2.20. 
2. To be admitted to the supervised 
tea<iliing seme$ter, a student mul!t have a 
minimum grade ~int average of 2.35. The 
current reqUirement is 2.25. 
3: A student must have a minimum 
grade point average of 2.5 in his or her 
major field to be admitted to the super-
vis~. teaching semester. The current 
requirement is ,2.4. A 2.5 average. will ~lso 
be required· for any additiona) a.rea iD ' 
which the student requests cer:ti£ij:81jon: 
4. ~ student"Qlust have a gra,~ of C at 
higher in each education c~ he .or !'be 
has taken to be admitted to Ule supei.:vised 
teaching semester. ·· , · . 
Gok~r said tbat the um·vem(y ·))as 
generally kapt •its requirements' . abov.e 
average in telation to oth~r ~vers}ties ln 
the state. . · 
With the renovation of many education 
programs by state schools', the . Univer-
sity'-s program bas become only. aver.age 
Co~er sai!i. Tbe new requireJi!ev~ · are 
necessary to make the scbool~s program 
above average on'ce again, CC?Ker sald. 
The changes will ensure that all 
University graduates certifying. to · teach 
will have the academic qualifications to 
teach in elementary and secondary 
schools throughout the country, Coker 
said. 
..... 
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::_= .. >~;Nf9vie ' rating syste·rn·. 
~ : .. ::_·: .. nbt ·always' accurate 
... · .' -- · This week, The Bison is printing a review of 
' .Betrayal, an R~r:ated film. _ . 
. ; ~ · · ... It is not usuallY., our policy _ to review movies that 
·;· : . . reeeive.anything but a r.atin_g of 'PO or G. However., in 
:. · ·. ·some c~s. an R-rated film portray$ so well a segment 
· . ·. -9flife or society that we believe its content outweigh 
·:.. • · :j~ rating, 
:. · . .Beca~ of the subjectivity of the rating process, 
·. · · .m'oviegoers can never be sure exactly what the content 
. c · . : pf a particular film will be. Sometimes a movie will be 
::. · .filled with violence and given a PG-rating, while· a film 
:· : ·that deals with a serious subject is rated R. 
<·. · · We,~e not advocating all R-rated movies, but we 
. . .- -think it- is important to point out that the rating a 
• · .· ·.movie receives is not always a reflection of its quality. 
· .. The Bison will try. to review only quality movies, no 
_. ··: ·. · m.atter what tll'eir rating. But quality can only be 
: ·.: . determined by the indMdual viewer. 
. .. . By reViewing a film, we are not giving our approval 
·.·: .- , ot (lisappr'oval to aU of its con1e.nts. Rev~ews are the 
: · · opinion of the columnist and will not necessarily 
. · ·. · ·.• coin<:ide with the views of the editorial staff or 
·.' :. University administration. · 
. ,·. . . Some of the .films reviewed in the paper may be 
· · .: offensive to a part of our readers. We intend, however, 
:,: . · . f9r our reviews to be so complete that by reading them 
. . an individual can tell whether tbe subject and its 
.·. · portrayal will offerid bini or her. 
. We hope that, in some cases, our reviews prevent 
;· ~ ·you from wasting inoney on what you consider to be a 
. _ _·.bad film. _ 
... _.; ·-.,~etter policy explained 
. , . · • ~_ lt has been in the past the B.laon'.- written policy to 
';;• ~ - printever.y letter to the editor that we received. 
· .- llowe~er, 1w() lette~·received earlier in tbecsemester 
:- . · .. make it tlecess-ary for us to ·explain ta those who in-
·· .. ·.: ' ten~io. write letters that we will not print letters 1n the 
'· ~ fQllowing. c.a.ses: 
:· .. .: L 'We will not print letters that are not signed, and 
· ·.. , we reserve tbe nght not to print letters written by 
: ·jndividual.s who want their names withheld. 
.. 2. We will not print letter:s that slander an in-
di~i'du-aJ or attack his or her character because we will 
.b.e lil!!ble for the e.ontents, regard!~ of their sou11ce. 
. . 3. We will not print' letters that contain profanity 
. · or. 'ttiat we consider ·in 15ad taste. 
_ , With th~se restrictions, we still want your com-
:·: : ments; Use the letters column to express your 
·. ·. · ·viewpoint, praise or question a policy or to express 
· .' · ·_ concern on an issue. 
·· ~ 
... -- 'll!lli The JBison 
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You may lih~. ~- told that Grad qorltf is not air- · · , 
c;onditioned-. 'T)!Af SiJ;nply is a lie. As ·you· e11ter the 
dorm you · will' Jind:th.at the air is e~mely .con• 
ditionedi Ydu m~." th-htk that you. we wallr~ng in a ·. 
cloud -of fog &ri~ ·actU;lJy the humi<Hty ·is Just a .little 
Christians_ 
in the·-~:-. ~. · · 
• . I • • 
high 
' . . . . 
• :,--: . ,?_. •. • -. - . 
As you begin clgqbing the stairs you. will be·amazed ' 
w the aesth~tlq a~~~~· of some col~~ge ·siudep.is; All 
up and down tij.e ,$ifcase are mod~ art .sculptures 
and cqllages mllde·offood, broken glass and .shreddeq 
underctothiilg. : .. : · ·' · ·. · 
When yoo ~· file· top of the s;~tirs and ptocede 
down the haUwa:y:; you :ask yourself, · ~W)lat kind of 
men live 6elti.O.d ':tfle~cemeot blocks and steel doors? . 
Are they pps~? · ... social out'c~ts? ... . or ~ollege 
students?'' Most of us are all three. · 
The mo~ni ·Y.qu'· open the door ·io · my .room .the 
atmosphere n~shes, out to greet you. The' air smells 
like a eros's b'etween Polo musk cologne •. late night 
cups of coff~ and a towel that definitely n~s 
washing. The· st-ereo that you hear is. fine-tuned to 
· predse{y the vol.ume that will pierce the human ear 
drum without . iwa~ening the dorm supervisor, · 
The beds are pnnt'ade and were obVi.o_I.Jsb vacated in 
a hun:y. The floo~;, iS covered" with clothes that 'Were . 
washed ,two ditYS' ago~ They should have been folded 
and put-t,t.p butn(),one got around to--it. ~esides •. it's so 
much easier.just 't(j pick them up and puf them on 
each day as they· are needed. ' . . 
One wall is 'C<'Jve.red with bookshelves. The books 
are organize<laccording to the "let's just get them out 
of the .boxes'' s)'litem. . ·· 
By the wjJ1dow; under a camouflage of books, 
letters, pi~ of. sisters and grandmas and elec-
tronic gadge~ that. mr· roommate, the ·handyman, is 
going to fix:" for sdme freshman girls; hide two 
forgotten dms. · . 
Here in ·this jlll,lgle I sit. It's Friday night and I 
don't have a qate.l sure wish Mom would call. 
My books, my clothes, my stereo, my pictures ... 
most of what I· own is in this room. These· 'things 
world ~:-· _ . . . 
Kevin Fuchs · .. 
represent where I've been, what I've done,· what. I 
know· ... even who I am. ·. ·. : 
"Who am I?" I wonder. I look at my clothes·.:. niy 
sport jackets, my ties, my pink shirts. ls that\vJ:lO. I . 
am? ~o. I hope there's more to me than that. · . . 
I look at my stereo. my guitar ... is that who J' am? 
The thjngs I can b'uy? No·. I'm more than that. : 
I look af'my books. I'm p.roud of my collection of 
religious books. I've learned a lot from then!~ ·_1~ j:iiat 
wfto I ani? What I kriow? No. I'm more than t.ha.t. · 
I look at my pictures. Pictl)res of my famjl.;y, .. pic-
tures· of me preaching, pictures of campaign gi"Qups 
I've been in. Is that who I am? What I've don~.?· My 
family background? No. I'm more than that. ··· _ 
. I get up .and look in the mirror. I have hazel eyes. I . 
have a zit ort my nose. Is that who I am? . 
What if I didn't have all my clothes and my books 
and my accomplishments and my family? lf all these 
things were gone would there by any ''me" left? : · 
Sometimes these "things" become my self~_ My 
wh9le identity revolves around what I have and what I 
do. . 
At this yecy moment, though, God isn't looking at 
any of these things. All he sees is "me." Artd I lie 
sometimes and I'm selfish sometimes. I spend most of 
my time seeking after things and accomplishments 
and very little time trying to become a better person. 
Someday I . will .stand before. God with no 
possessions, no accomplishments, no education, no 
physical appearance, and he and i will both see 
· · ·' oexactly who .J' am: Wl:ta• 'ar'if -you? · ·, » ', • •• • • 
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Ex~ellent acting, screenplay make masterpiec-e of 'Betrayal' 
At sotne time in your life you suffered from a lack of 
trust. Someone or something you believed in broke 
your trust ;.....,-.. a politician, an advertisement, an 
acquaintance, a friend. So looking for someone on 
whom YP!l can always depend, you turned to your best 
friend, your husband or wife. They are always there 
for you, a stable, reliable element in your life. 
Someorie you can trust. 
But what if you fiad that you cannot trust your 
spouse: or Qest ·friend? What happens when you 
discover that those who are closest to you have been 
the very ones. who have deceived you the most, had 
betrayed your trust? What happens is Betrayal, a 
mastett:iiece of writing, acting and filmmaking. 
As hinted by the title, Betrayal concerns a breach of 
faith, a deception. In this particular case, the victims 
of the betrayal are ·three longtime friends, two men 
and one woman, who are involved in a betrayal so 
deva~tating · that it destroys one marriage and 
threa,tens to ruin three l_ives. The film explores this 
awful deceptiOn, showing the life-altering con-
sequences the decision to betray another might bring. 
The film bep at what is actually the end of the 
story. TwQ. friends, Jerry (Jeremy Irons) and Emma 
{patricia Hpdge), meet at a London pub for the first 
time .after a · two-year separation. At first, their 
meeting· appears to be .a casual reunion of old friends 
who.want to "catch up" on each other. But as Jerry 
and Emma· begin. to talk, it becomes apparent that 
this is U() ordiiuiry rt:union. 
Emma iriforms ·Jerry that she and her husband, 
Robert (Ben ~ingsley), are divorcing after ten years of 
marriage; Ierry is concerned about the situation and 
becomes even more. concerned when Emma blurts out 
that the preVious night she told Robert "everything," 
including the faCt that she had carried on a seven-year 
affair ~ith Jerry, Robert's best friend. Jerry Is ap-
palled that she w.ould tell RobeTt the truth, but Emma 
defends herself' by pointing out that Robert bad 
admitted that he had betrayed her too. 
Movie 
Review 
Kim Vinson 
Alarmed at what this past deception will do to their 
friendship, a nervous Jerry calls Robert to his house to 
attempt to reconcile their problem. Jerry tells a very 
detached Robert that he is sorry Emma had told him 
about the affair and hopes it will not ruin their 
relationship. Robert coolly responds with the 
shocking news that Emma had told him about the 
affair four years ago and he didn't see why they should 
suddenly stop being friends now. A stunned Jerry 
realizes that he, too, has been betrayed. The web of 
deception has ensnared all of them. 
The remainder of the movie goes back in time 
exploring the relationship between these three people 
and their acts of betrayal which cause their final 
destruction. The film neither condones nor condemns 
what these three friends have done, but rather, it 
points out the ultimate consequences that betrayal of 
friends and loved ones will bring. 
The subject matter of Betrayal is not a unique one 
- adultery and deception have been seen many times 
on film and television. Yet the approach to these 
unattractive but real issues is unique in that the film 
does not moralize on right and wrong. 
Betrayal is definitely a thinker's movie. The action 
of the film depends upon the dialogues between the 
three main characters, and the thrills and excitement 
come from the tense, often ruthless exchanges bet-
ween friends and riot some chase scene or special 
effect. 
The movie is an original screenplay written by 
Harold Pinter, who also wrote the screenplay for The 
French Lieutenant's Woman. His dialogues are 
precise and realistic, carrying the film without the 
need of any extra action. Pinter leaves no room for 
waste in his screenplay; each word, each sentence that 
is uttered is a vital part of a very striking whole story. 
To say the very least, the acting is a main reason for 
the film's success. In his role of the wronged husband, 
Ben Kingsley proves that his portrayal of Ghandi was 
not the culmination of his acting career but only a 
taste of this man's overwhelming acting ability. With 
every twitch of his eye, every expression on his face, 
Kingsley shows the razorfine edge between an out-
ward layer of control and suppressed fury. 
Jeremy Irons, as Emma's lover and Robert's best 
friend, turns in his best performance to date. In his 
previous roles in The French Lieutenant's Woman 
and Brideshead Revisited, Irons played basically the 
"same wimpish, unexciting character. However, in 
Betrayal, Irons finally shows his versatility as an actor, 
going from passion to cool civility, from ecstasy to 
grief in the realm. of one ch'aracter. 
Betrayal is a masterpiece film, an actually literate 
movie among the mass of often trivial movies. aimed at 
a teenage audience. The film is now being shown in 
Little Rock at UA Cinema City. Do not go to this film 
expecting to be entertained by fast action or suspense. 
You will be disappointed. Instead, go expecting to 
think, to experience the pain and fury caused by 
deception - ca.used by Betrayal. 
Note: Betrayal has been given a R rating at the box 
office. After viewing the film, I can see no reason for 
this rating. There is some strong language, but many 
PG movies have more profanity than is found in 
Betrayal. There is no nudity or sexually explicit 
scenes. 1 have concluded that the film was given a R 
rating because the film's subject would not !lppeal to a 
teenage audience, and the rating would keep the 
younger audience from attending the film. 
variety of spirit adds tremendous feeling to events 
· Interchanges 
Michael Corrigan 
:If you read the "Funky Winkerbean" comic strip, 
you know abOut· the recent series of "Cheers for 
Losing Footti~H Teams." You can appreciate the 
humor in cartoonist Batiuk's altered view of spirit, 
but there!s also an underlying message in his work. 
Spirit is important even if it is a spirit caused by 
strange motivation. 
.Often we ~ssociate spirit with cheerleaders, 
mascots, pompom girls, banners, noisemakers and 
sports. That is one form of spirit. It was evident last 
Saturday night atthe Bisons' home opener. The team 
was a little slow in getting started and so were the 
fans. As the players improved and the clock ticked on, 
the spectators became louder and more appreciative 
of·the game. 
When the parents of the players were introduced, 
they were warmly welcomed by the fans. The band 
received a well-deserved ovation after the half time 
show and they also helped to keep the spirit at a high 
levd throughout the game. All these aspects of sports 
spirit help make the games fun for the players and 
spectators. 
Spirit, though, is an entity in itself and doesn't need 
cheerleaders and mascots to exist. Remaining in the 
realm of sports:, _sp,ir~t can. be spa,rk.ed. l>Y ~~e_ !!~!ltest. 
Club sports are an example of this spontaneous spirit. 
On a recent Friday night (as in no classes the next 
day and a movie at the Benson) you could not find a 
seat at the big club "A" softball playoffs. Vocal 
contingents of Sub hers and the boys yelling "Go, 
Blue" watched an exciting game that ended in a TNT 
win. Sub-T was avenged the follow.ing Wednesday 
when they b.eat TNT in the double-elimination 
tourney to take the championship. At both games, the 
spirit was intense and the crowd needed no 
cheerl~ders to help them yell for their teams. 
The same kind of spirit was evident at the small 
club "A" playoffs as Kappa Tau blew by Knights in 
the Friday night game, only to have Knights return 
the favor on Wednesday. 
It was not only- club memben who were at the big 
and small club championsbips. Knights, for example, 
was encouraged by representatives from Phi Delta, 
OEGE and 1Gng's Men as well as their own members. 
This spirit 1s also true of women's sports on 
campus. Ju Go lu and Regina had spectators from 
Galaxy and Chi Sigs at a big club " A" playoff game. 
The ''hot-to-go" Ju Go Ju spirit ·was a factor in their 
victory. 
Intercollegiate sports for women also have the 
support of students. While the numbers are fewer at 
volleyball games than at the football contest, the 
intensity of spirit is high. Harding volleyball fans 
aren't bothered by the lack of appropriate volleyball 
cheers. The spectators at the game against Hendrix 
were on their feet clapping in unison each time match 
point occurred for the Lady Bisons. It was exciting 
and spirit-building to be a part of the first victory for 
, .tbe v.~~rs. . . . . . . 
• I'' I I • • 1 1 • , 
Spirit is not just associated with sports. There are 
many ways to describe the crowd at last Saturday's 
Air Supply concert,1but "subdued" and· "mellow" are 
not among them. From the opening number until the 
house lights went up, the crowd was involved with the 
band. Yelling and even, dare I say, shrieking were 
commonplace, and the fan.s who had paid $10 and $12 
for seats spent a good amount of time standing in 
front of their investments. 
Spirit comes in many forms and appears to add 
tremendous feeling to any event and even to in-
dividuals. It can be expressed in different ways by 
different people and at different occasions. 
At Harding, you can express spirit at home football 
games, at club events, at SAC presentations and at 
other places on campus as you are motivated to do so. 
The point remains that spirit is an· integral aspect of 
our campus activities and adds to the community 
feeling. 
How about it, you Bisons in the front? Shall we 
together stand, and in one accord grunt? 
StaR Writers 
Randy Burrus, Mariann Cox, Bobby Davidson, Jaime Deeter, 
Kirsten Eckerberg, Shawn Goodpasture, Kay Goree, Debbie Grant, 
Doug Hurst, Heidi Kays, lisa Keen, Deanna Lalonde, Carol 
landerfelt, Kim lee, Mike Miller, laura Patterson, lisa Phelps, 
Thalea Rackley, Karen Roseberry, Joe Taylor, Karen Thomson and 
Jim Ware. 
· I 
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·on t.he air .... 
john Tom Thompson. Jeanne Stewa.rt ·and Doug Hurst(from left), hold an-
chor positions. on camp(,iS .cabl~ channel12, :which began broadcasting last 
Monday. . 
FeJiowship group 
to discuss · 
. medical missions 
The Third World Mission Fellowship will 
meet tonight at 6:30p.m. in the enclosed· · 
lounge of Sears dormitory to discuss 
medical missions. 
Dr. Henry Farrar, a medical .doctor.fDr 
20 years in a Nigerian hospital , who' bas 
just returned to the U.S. after spending. 
one year in China, will be discussing 
evangelism opportunities through medica I . . . 
IDISSIOnS. · ' . 
Also,· Glen Boyd, president of the 
· African Christian Hospital Foundation, 
which -is organized primarily for 
recruiting doctors ~~ nurses for medical 
missions; will be showing pictures of a · 
medical hospital. in Nigeria. . 
The Third World Mission Fellowship is 
composed·· of stud-ents interested· i"n 
evangelism in the world's developing 
nations. 
Dr. Van Tate, associate _professor of 
sociology .and Mission-Prepa-re director, 
s~id the purpose of the group is to generate 
interest in the evangelism of these area!; qf 
the world . · · 
-According to Tate, the feilowship, which 
currently is made up of 25 to 30 students, is · 
student-oriented, with stud~nts planning 
most of the activities. · _ 
The meetings are open to any student, 
regardless of his· or her major, who is 
interested iri mission opportunities in the 
developing nations of the world. 
The meetings are every other week in 
Sears enclosed lounge from 6: 30 to 8: 30 
p.m. 
First meeting draws crowd_ 
of Andy Griffith Show lover~; · 
A crowd of forty filled a room in the 
Mabee Business building at the first 
meeting of The Andy Griffith Show Rerun 
Watchers Club <TAGSRWCl last Monday 
night. 
The club will meet twice a month 
primarily to watch two segments of the 
show, but will also discuss a few business 
items, according to Roger Beck, sheriff of 
the campus chapter. 
"We don't want to become too 
organized," he said. "The club is just for 
fun. We don't have any requirements." 
Currently 46 students have paid dues, 
but Beck knows of at least twenty more 
who are planning to join the club, he said. 
He hopes to eventually have 450 in the 
group. 
Even the dues, which ·.are one dollar 
annually, are not mandatory, Beck said. 
The money is used for the publication of 
The Bullet, the club newsletter which is 
printed in Nashville, the national 
headquarters. 
Purchasing dub T-shirts, electing of-
ficers and changing the chapter name 
were discussed at Monday night's 
meeting. 
The positions of deputy, mayor and 
History society holds 
induction ceremony 
Nine new members were inducted into . 
Phi Alpha Theta, the international history 
honor SQciety, in ceremonies held Sept. 19 
at the home of Dr. Fred Jewell, professor 
of history and sponsor for the group. 
Inducted were Kimberly Barker, Terri 
Davis, Julie Faris, Frank Hazelman, Roy 
Holland, Jeff Mead, Phillip Morris and 
Carla Jo Treat and David Smith. 
New officers, elected at the meeting, are 
Mavis Jensen, president; Gene 
Billingsley, vice-president and Julie Faris, 
secretary-treasurer. 
Membership in Phi Alpha Theta is open 
to any student with a grade point average 
of at least 3.0 on no fewer than 12 hours of 
history. 
MIX A TASTE OF 
OLD MEXICO 
AND AMERICA. 
NACHOS 75~ 
county clerk will be selected at the next 
meeting, Beck said. "Wally's .Fillin' 
Station" was chosen earlier as the chapter 
name, but some members would like to 
change it. A final decision will be rria.de at 
the next meeting. · 
Beck also announced that bumper 
stickers are available which say 
"Wouldn't You Rather be Watching· The 
Andy Griffith Show? and "Nip iUn the· 
Bud." · 
Plans for the club include an informal. 
banquet and writing letters to television · 
stations that broadcast TAGS thanking 
them and asking them to continue: · 
Students may check the TAG box for · · 
club information, Beck said. · 
Members will be accepted throug~out · 
the year. 
We want your head . 
of hair, that is. _ 
Come try us and -
see what we niean! 
$4.00 Haircut 
with 1.0. 
Until Nov. 19 
CLOVERDAL'E . 
BARBER 
SHOP 
"A Cut Above 
the Rest"- -
·I· 
. I 
Behind Wendy's _ 268:.48:25 : · 
.... . . ~ 
.·~ . 
.·.:. 
.· 
·, 
HAM AND CHEESE 99~ 
·. 
.· 
.  
.· 
. ' 
.· ;' .. : l ~ ·r: 
. . . .. . ~ ..  . .. · ·.. ··; .. 
·· .·. . . 
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ism Corps . . . . . . . . . ¢' . . . . , '· 
• 't:tiis y~ar's ~conorniCs team consists 9f (tram left). s-ponsor Dr. D'o(l. ol ff ine, seniod~yron. t,ar.tock, j\.Jn ior Debbie Car,c 
· · rett; sQP'hpmore C lend a: Collie.r. senior Mel?ansom, ·ieoior EI.H~n Rer~ a nd senieii J.eW:f~ru\v.son.. €.911ie r a nd s ii.nso.m 
.. -a re~ the ·t~arns .most recent aod itions. . · . · . · · .. . · · · ~- · : i · 
· : · · · · -· , '-~ ~~~~workshop 
I ' .• / 
. - . ·:· ·- ... .. . .. . ~':· .· .-·- - '\·· .·· . . . ., .:. ··: .. I:·. We hope. you neve·r· get sick b~ut ·if, ·you 
~ .-_ .. i: ._> .  · -,:=:': ~o; ·trust. . us with .y_o~r · pr~~~r-ipt.i?·~· ::W,e 
.-c~·n .. se~d your dru·g bills h~m~: . . . :. ·: · .~:>". 
., ·for·world m•ssions 
;/J{t})~ at Lubbock 
·. ,'. Th~ ·: a~;th · ~nn~l World Mission 
_::w.:Otk-s~p:\vill ~'Qct. 21-23, c)n the c;ampus 
: ~.ot. tubh«1ck Cbrlstian €0llep in. Lubb(lck, 
I ' '• : ~ · .. 
' ' '· ~-- •. ! ..  .. · • 'ec• . ·. . • ' . ,_ . . . · .... 
t : 
\ :: ~ :. ;: ·:' ;,;.·:ME~b~C.AL ~ c~~~~~ -~~'AR~it~ .. 
·-~ • • ' • • -.. - f • • 
. . . .. ,·: · : . . located in S.eorc'{ Mediczql Ceflter., 
2900'HawkinsDrlve 
.: 
.. : 
... . . . 
~ . . ... 
. 
: · 
·. 
. •. 
. ,. 
.. . Boyce Arnett,· Pharmdci~t ·. 
Hardir:'9 Class of '.66-.... :· · 
., ... 
; 
. :.268-3311 
- ., ·. ··. ·: .. 
• ' ~ ""i•~--.. --:~':.-. ~ .: • 
• 0 ; .... : • 
. . 
~ 
;T~$-, ilecardlng foDr:. Van rate, dj:rector 
•, m· :~ :1r\iSsJoD,PrePSre 'program. . 
· ·, . ~ries from ·around the world will 
•' -~ : at ,pif ~OdUlhOp to sl)are .. their. ex" 
... -~~··$.<~ 'information on ~ons . 
-~. jn~ wm b(, conauc_t:¢d w~ 
···,t~l\tativ~ lrom eve!'Y continent. 
. -.. ~~de~t wl!(> .a'~teM5 will be exposed 
._: ·tO. .~ 6eaS'otled missionarieS, meet other 
'afude~ts m~erest;ed In missions, learn how 
·_t() . 1»· bett6r. riiissitmatieS ana Jearn of 
-~·~ities, .Tate said. 
· _ · -.li!rJ .:University 'StUdent m'tel:fiSted m 
. ;· m~c:iru!·, _wh!? ~isbes to-atten~\ :needs to go 
:'.b}i'~B.iplt. (jijice 6y OCt lO'tiHil(PI·UP. . 
:. · ·~o.~ willbe available to transport 
'<'~~:·b).- ~e wQt'ksbop~ _ 
··· .. : 1'!'\.e~· that an individual has agreed 
A~Pa!! •triveicO!tsjmd.~ only costs to the 
\ · '.Sto9.9nt\Y,ill be··a $25 basic.r®stratioo fe:e. 
· ' · · · :_ " ·: ; :- .'libe'.bUSes will be Iea:vincrTbursda Oct. 
.. .. ' ' . . , , • -· . ~ D y t •. 
.. f .. .. . , 
. ····· 
. ..... 
·!. . .. 
... ; . 
. ' 
; . ·- ·.·· 
.. ... . .. .. - . .. 
...... , .. . -.- ... .. · .. • 
. .. 
.·. 
·. 
.· ... 
<0 
· · · ·· _ .:291:~:~ttmun.g~SUnaay ev:ening, Oct. 23. 
~:· ~ng:-~ 'mne ~tl!d!mts- will be ex:cused 
·~ : '! frOIJ) ·.diiss'A )Fate· sa'id . 
•' 
' . . . 
~ ;· ·• 314 N: Spring . .. 
.• . 12oE. ·.Arch <,··.·. , 
: 2800 E. Race : ·: ·:. :: ·:. ·· 
1901 'W .. Ple~sur~: : · . · · '.·.>:-. . . . . ' -- . , ~ 
.· 
czle; ·.~ 
., •'' ._~-.~. ·t'· · -'~;~: :.. ~·~: , -
digest 
.. . · 
Whiz kid warns Congress· 1. ·. , ·. 
WASHINGTON ...:.... Neal Patrick, 
17' a ~omputer "hacker" who has 
broken . into doiens of computer 
systems nationwide, including thos~ 
at Los Alamos National Laboratory ' 
and Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center, · 
told Congress Monday how easy and · 
dangerous it was - and how simple 
it would be to stop· it, the Associated 
Press reported Tuesday. · 
At the Sloan-Kettering center in 
New York, the only sign of prowli.ng 
was the deletion of one day's billings 
ror a physician. But "if someone 
with a sinister intent had accessed 
that computer, the damage could 
have run into the millions, just in . 
dollar value," Patrick sai.d. 
Russians deliver debris_ 
NEW YORK - Tbe Soviet Union· 
· : . . 
.. 
. ' 
. . ,
Monday lulnded over to UnitES~. . 
States and Japanese ~utborities five · · 
wooden bOxes eontldnlng d$ri& . . . 
from the ,South Korean plane sb:ot: · J • . ·: 
down by a SOy;iet ·figbt~r Sept. l WitJ:l . 
a· 1~ of 269 liv~, including . '&1 
Americans·, ac{:otding to · tli~ 
.. 
~. \ .• ·.·· ·. 
Associated' Pr.es,s. , .: ' · · 
No bodies were said to have been 
included in the transfer; nor· any< 
s~pve ma~al -sue~ a:s the in~ ·1 .. :· 
flight da~ and ,volee~reeordil).g.' · I • • 
sys~ms that . United States and · 
Sov.iel ships. are sea.I:Chlng for ip tbe . ; . · 
northel;tl~ .of Japan. Officials said ·· 
m.ost of. the 'f6. items appeared to ~ ·1· · · .. . similar to wreckage ,from Kocearl .• ·. · · : : 
Air Lines ·!Ugbf 007 tllat· has ooeri' . -· -
Ooa~ing ashore aiong the oorthern: . :·. · ·· 
rlm of the · Japa~ Jsland or. . · 
llokkaido. . 
Watt insults minorities; · 
WASHINGTON ~ Defending, his 
controversial coal-leasing· poDcies 
at a brea-afrutt meeting wi~ 200 U.S. . I 
Cbatnber or €ommeree lobbY.ists. · · · 
interior secret ary James Watt · ·.-
describes the rnembeJ:'S of his newly . : . · :.~ 
a-ppointed coal-lea~ oommissiQn in . : ; ·• · 
what he thought ~ere tijow,ing. · ~-
~erms, according to ~·wswee'k · ' ... : . 
magazine. . _ .. . · '· .. 
•iwe. have., every kind of miX 'yoo ·' 
can have;' Watt said," ... - a black .... 
a -wo~an , tw~ Jews and a ~lpPle 
And. we have . ta1ent. .. A-sked· . I 
.mome.nts later if bis remarks were- ~ .-
notpe~psintempera~. be replied, ... 
. " If' you can't joke about .tmngg~ Y<M!. 't· . . . 
shoUldn't be in Washington. " · · · · · · · 
Watt recognized' -his bltinder ·as · 
~oon as be walked off the stage, Sa.id . ·t . : 
.his· press spokes~an 1 . Douglas :· . : · 
Baldwin, ~d i.Q short o~det; he had · : - ~= . 
apologized to .eacb of the . fi.'Y«:! .· ·. · : 
~ommission members - and:, in_ • · . •• 
writing, to ·Ronald Beagan. . . -. ·. : 
AuslraUa takes CUp . · -~ :: · . 
~WPORT, ~.1. "":' Australia ·n . : .:· . 
won,· the America ·~ Cup · Monday. : ' 
sba~tering l32yeats Or Unite<fStates · . · ~ 
supremacy ·w1tb a siunni_n~ ·.-. 
comeback vi'etory' o'ver Li)let!Y iJl , · . · •· 
the most dran\atic tinish ever for . . :-
sailing's 'mast~· prestig:lous pfue,-· : '; . 
ac~.r;ding to .an .. Assooia1ed ;l'.r~ . . 
release. . · 
-The Cup, firs t won by the Sc:boonei- · · 
America lo 1851 .and defended 25. ·. ., . · 
times since, was· ·the oniy ui-. . · 
ternational tfo'pby nev.er t9. change-. · 
hands. · · · · · 
N'O\Y it ~onp to the Austr~lln5, -~ · ,I, 
who .ended 21 years ofi fn.iiltration : . 
covering six previous challenges by 
taking advantage of a cfuc.ial _': 
mistake by American skipper · 
Dennis ~er ~o ·win an im;, :· 
precedented seventh and decisive · 
race. 
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·.:···fa.ll '84 completion set-for science addition : · ·. English 11onor sodety. inducts 'new members 
· · Co~truction of the $1.1 million addition jl ~ . . ~L . · I~ 
.to ttte· .scieoee building, which began this I T \ MiN ,cvr .. _.,., =iF\. .~ 'Sigma Tau Delta, -th~ English honor 
sooiety; inducted·is new members Sunday 
'night , according to ' Rick · Supp1ee, 
: president of the $oclety . . 
s~er, is to be completed in Augusl of ;:-
.1~ and is .dght on schedule, according to 
Dr. Ja.ck'Wood Sears, former chairman of 
·' the. ·biology department and Dr. W. D. 
Williams, · cbairman of the physical 
·science department. 
. The · 14 , 600-:;_q~are-foot addition will 
in.cl~de two biology Jaboratories, a her· 
, . . I· bati.i.I:B\, two lectlire classrooms, one 
·Jarger .Jecture hall, a science curriculum 
· : • la bora U>ry and learning center for 
· students in ~athematics education, a 
computer science laboratory and four 
faculcy;· Of.fices. 
Several of the older classrooms will be 
cori.verted into laboratories to ease 
·.ovef.<:rowded facilities. 
Th~ :. new . computer laboratory will 
provide almost three times more space for 
instr.'ilction · in ·computer application and 
:c(:nnput~r science. The two curriculum 
·· • learning ·centers will provide a better 
iearnjng·atmosphere for education majors 
·in the areas of mathematics and science. 
The· original· building was constructed 
. with an .. enrollment of 2,200 students in 
1967. With a present enrollment of almost 
· 3,000 .Slld the addition of the nursing 
· p~grani since that time, Williams said the 
science depc)!Ttment thought that the ad-
. dit~qn was 'vi~l to keep up with student 
. · g~owth. · 
ITt'-... 
·ln~erQlub Councils finalize panels 
._. t6.review induction week activities 
The · rn~.n1s · and women's InterCJub 
-councilS· <fCC) met last week to finalize 
· plans for . the iltduction period screening 
panels . . These panels are responsible for 
screeping ·each clnb's proposed activities 
l'or ·Lbe entire induction period. 
A panel, w,hicl1 is composed of four 
!aculty members and two ICC members, is 
-assiglled to every club and will meet with 
· that club sometime this weekend. 
· The panels are responsible for reV'iewing 
eaeb club's proposed activi.ties, approvi.pg 
·or:- rej~ting each individual activity, and 
·giving suggestions as ~o how that activity 
· might be more beneficial for promoting 
club unity. 
:Each Club submitted to Patty Barrett, 
social· club coordinator, this week a 
de.tailed description of every activity that 
·wm ocClir. during the entire four-week 
~period. . · 
_ Eacn: activity had been ·outlined ac-
cor'!ing to itS nature, where the activity 
will take place, specific information on 
what will happen at the activity , how it wiU 
promote unity between old members and 
prospective members, and which sponso~s 
will be present. 
After . receiving the activity sheets 
Barrett sent them to members of the 
club's own screening panel so that each 
panel member could review the sheets 
before the whole panel met with dub 
representatives. 
Club representatives are lo meet with 
their panel to further describe their plans 
for the induction period and to answer any 
questions that f;be panel members have. 
After this meeting no further activities 
may be added without<special permission 1 
from the club's supervising panel. 
A special c<>mmittee was also set up to 
work lln plans for the ,All.Club Activity 
Day. The committee will formulate plans 
and submit ~m to the lCC (or its ap-
proval and to assign duties for the day. 
.Tra·n~mitter troubles hamper KHCA broadcasts 
: · KRcA, tl}e campus radio station, has 
-eX:perienc.ed difficulties transmitting to 
-sOme of ,the dorms· in the past lew weeks, 
. ac~or<;ling ' to Lou Butterfield,, associate 
. 'prof_eS$Of of speech and advisor for KHCA. 
· • : Th~stationls set up .on carrier current,·a 
· popular .. t;ransmitting form for college 
"'~eampUse:;1 ·Butterfield said. The sound is 
' .too.Ol,l a :low-wattage current from the 
··&tu.divil lhiiough lines that go to transmitters 
l~Wd.ln. 'Various dorms. 
.' :Bottetfjeld. said .he thinks that the 
• . ' ~afiSI_nitters were damaged by lightening 
. i . 'dllring :a· storm over the summer. The 
. .extent 'Of:. the .~le was not fUlly realized 
. Ul1til'thestation wenton the air, Aug. 29Ut, 
·B\l'tteriteld ·said. · 
·. • SiqCe. tba:t"· th:ne, several transmitters 
· have 'been wor~ea on, but never com-
pl~telj ":fixf!d ~dire .to extell8ive damage. 
~et., t;be ex.ac~ pt$lem could not be 
piilpoin~-4pd ft was decided tbat three of 
theU foot·tzy ·l J~ boxeo would be shipped 
to the ma.rut'acturer .in Philadelphia fo.r 
·repair. . . . 
The estimiite4 cost Of repair by the 
manufacturer iS appl'ijximately $11»-$200 
for each of the ~·transmitters. 
The. station' is currently niceived iil · 
Pattie Cobb;.Catbcart, Kendall, Graduate 
Singles •nd Doubles, Arm~troq, 
Stephens, American Hetlta.ge and the 
~tudenl Center by using old "tube tran-
smitters" until tbe newer one; are 
repaired. 
"Although I regret that the station has 
not been able w be received in some dorms 
lor the past few weeks, it has given us time 
t,o provide a more polished sound lor when 
we do go on full transmission,'' Allan 
Kebn, station manager, said. 
"It bas been difficUlt to start the year off 
in the way we bad planned," said pi.lblic 
relations director Debbie Grant. 
''However, we do have a better sotmd now 
and I think the campus will appreciate the 
work that bas been going on the past few 
weeks." 
'Wutherlng Heights' 
Monday.'Od. 3 
at 6· p.m .ln 
MabH-107 
1ft'" 
' 
. . 
. ,. 'Fhe new members are Piiul Bao, Risa 
Becldoff, Cynthia Brazzel, Mary Oiccone 
Martin, Lucy Console, Lisa · Cox, Liz 
1J.errei, l.isa Pigg, Gail tillery, Eddie 
·Madden, John Ward, Cyptbia WillS, David 
.. S~th', .Kelli ~le and Gene Billingsley. 
' · ·Slg~ Tau Delta is open to any upper-
level English major or .minor with a 3.0 
grade point average overall, a11d a 3.0 
, . gr~. point average in Englisfl , 
· .~ ... 
.>~7h,~·~ p CREA111/t·OJSTOM 'f(JJ.MING 
Hour11: 'i1 :30-5:30 Man -Sal 
115 E. Cen .. r Searcy 261-0713 
"'• Ptints & Posters 20 o/o Off WhiiN'l Custom Named 
• SO ~o OH l e.Rov Neil !'han Posters When "ftamed 
·• Quality Needlework Framing • Quick Serv ice . 
' •· Ail Suppli es ' • · 
• ' : 4 . Ai- ~ Workshops • 
• "Meral Frames & Lorge Select[ on Of Ready Made Frames 
.. 10')(, ~OU"! With Honll"' I.D . 
· . 
....... ¥••··········~···~ ...... ~.·········~ £ • gp . • ~ :nL1_;9~·.. . • • ,' ·~: : 
i r~ . ~·o . . ! ' ~'St arui ~' . . . .. ._.. . . tt'~ at~ ~'i-. .. . 
.. • t 
• \,\\1/t/ . t i ", ,·~ •r.-; . £ 
i 106N. Spring Jtlrtl'S"\:.:IOid Searcy i 
~·••'~~••················· ..................................... . 
ALL-YOU~CAN-EAT 
. . 
BUFFET 
Stop in and vjsit us for 
lunch · and wha't a· 
meai ·it is. ~an the pizza, 
pa_sta, and.sahid you can 
~at ~~~ for only .:. _. 
::$2.99 . 
...,. •• f:rt 11 .:.m .. ~ P.llt. • 
r··--·•·.~~···~~~· ,·~·--~.~~---·.-· , 
1 S3.00 ·0ff A La~~ ~Pizza - .1~: · .. ·.99! P:I·~Z.A . :_ ·.- 1. 
I $2.-00.0ff • Melli- .Pizza I· ...... , plue ... ... ........... I 
I 8 · · ·- ..... ...a .~ .w.. ~·· _.._ ..... iltyle plUa with .I 
I uv ·~' ~··· •- t'!ll .,-~> • .,., . I r,·· ..... .._ ctftoppt .· f . 'I . oft a Ia ..... or •1.00 off :a · · Pr . ..... or I ..diUI. Pr.._t· date-- · - .• . . . ...at tlda couppe ~~ ~-
1 with__. check. Not v.alrr . :(:1 - ::'~!tt:.~ ~IJCI~wt.th. · 
I with any ot.._ ~cr. . ·. :.l .,l :·bptr•al0-7-13 · .' · ' I 
1 Expl,.. 1o--1.u. ~,. 1 : · -. · · . · :t 1. I . 1100! ... ece ae-:4:r "·.J ·I . : ~E. Rece 211-41: .. j 
1 _ Pizza.-< an~ · 1 : .. ~ - ·PJ·u.a Inn. ~' 
~----········ -~~-~-----------~ . . ~ . 
.· 
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COllege .. l(eJnJbflcan$ seCretary diSCusses· party affiliation: . 
.. . . . 
by Eddie M~dden ··f~er; the ~ublicans stood for the 
BISon features "dltor • . status qtlO. But the parties -have changed 
"The Republican Party is the party of and he sees a definite s::onservativ.e shift in 
ideas. And the Democrats are just ~·'me . ~ nation'e polit1~ atm9Sphere. 
too' folks," says Mike Si.lripfenderfer, . . . "neelectioo0fl980wasnotafluke," he 
national s·ecretary of the . Colte~e said .. "The left ·says that tp.e shift is not 
Republicans and a juniqr ·American · aroUI\d, bu~ yoi.t will fmd .that the con· 
Studies major from Searcy. · · . . .~rvatlve fow:ldiltion that caused the shift 
"Now it's the conservatives. and the . ·is still there. The people on the left won't 
Republicans standing for change. Now the tell you about lt because it scares .them." 
left and the Iibera~ stan~ for the s.ta~ · · The C.ellege RePublicans have made a 
·quo .-·mass speDding, high tax~,-. high "~finite change of .coui'Se," too, says 
inflation and no grawth," he expla!fls. · Simpfen~rfer : They have changed from 
Slmpfenderfer was elec~ to. the office · being " llie Wednesday afternoon wine and 
of rtational secretary this sunnner. He-~d cheese patty" toi partY based on ' 'grass 
been serving in the office since February · .r®ts -activism." 
of 1982 after filling a yacancy. He . .has alSo · Before Reagall's election ln 1980, there 
served .as . Arkansas College Repu~li'can, . .w.lls no ·oR movement "of any size" in 
(CR) chairman. · . · · ·, Arkansas, be· says: Simpfendemer · was: 
Thirty years ago, according to Si~p-:. elected :state CR cbairman in the I all of 
. . • '1981. . 
He says1. "Wben. I s~t:ted, Arkansas was 
in its traaiP,ona,i place - at ttle bottom." 
But be and -the ·other ·state officers, ln· 
eluding· JeffTenny~n and Byron Carlock., 
:both. Harding seniors, started with the 
· ·'sam~ attitude: "We tiad the determination 
J;bat first year to climb ~Y mountain we 
wanted to climb; to conquer any problem 
we wanted to conquer." 
. In 1981 AJ:kag'sas had five 9].ubs and 
about 100 m~mbeJ:S. Now there are 17 
· . · cl1.1bs with about 800 membe~. }ll'ationally 
in 1981 there· were 250 cluQ!l with ap-
proxi,matejy, 50,000 members. Now aroon,d 
· 1,100 clubs. exist with a membership of 
more than 100,000. 
''The Young DemocratS.in this state are 
·seaJ1<i. ·to death, " says- Simpfenderfer . 
• 
1'''lbey 're:on a sinking ship and they know 
it."· . . . . . . 
He points to Barding1 where " the Young 
Demoerats do not ,even exist," and to the 
· :S:H.O.RTY~S; -
i EbbD:,:MA:tlT 
. S.PECt·Af• !·l 
.. 
~·: · . ::.-rief a . 
Simpfendenfer addresses the College Republican National Committee 
after he is elected secretary . 
University of Arkansas at Little Rock, 
where "the Young Democrats haven't met 
in over a year and a half." 
"But after all," he says, "who wants to 
join an organization that stands for high 
. taxes and inflation, a pessimistic attitude 
I and no growth? Who wants to join Young 
Democrats?'' 
Simpfenderfer himself used to be a 
. member of the Young Democrats when he 
lived lnKenttK!ky. He was a member that 
is, he laughs, "until I saw the light." 
When he was about 13 yea111 old, a friend 
who was a Democratic member of the 
Keptucky legislature got him interested in 
politics. He says that ·both he and the 
legislator became disenchanted with their 
party \\'hen they realized that the 
Democratic . party . did not express their 
conServative ideals. · · · 
. In 1980, Simpfendel'ier worked with the 
Republican . party • in Arkansas as a 
member of tbe Ed Bethune re-election 
commission arid as state youth chairman 
of the Reagan-Bush campaign . . "I 
realized," he said, "that this is my party; . 
thi$ 's my bQme." . · 
The seminars are effective, claims 
Simpfenderfer, because college -tends to 
provide the first real political experience 
for students. 
The College Republicans also plan a 
voter registration drive for the spring of 
1984. Simpfenderfer says they plan to 
register a minimum of one million .voters 
nationwide, 10,000 in Arkansas . 
The work as Secretary takes a. lot of 
Simpfenderfer's time. He says .that -every 
weekend from now until Christmas Will be 
spent with .the .seminars ~ two w~lcends 
ln Little Rock. and the rest out of state . 
"~ut I enjoy it, " he adds. " I wouldn't 
give it up!" · . . 
Since bis involvement ·in high s<iliooJ 
·student co\mcil, Simpfenderfer-· says be 
thas beep involved in and, has . t;tnjoyed · 
politics; he .bas no definite .pJans for ·a 
political future. "I'm go.ing to sUiy iri· 
volved as long-as people want. me" tO/' be 
said. "Once you lase that per_spectiye., 
you're in it for all the wtong reasons." · 
~· 
~ Barbecu~·-sandwicb 
.. · - ~- <· ~ - ·~ : ~ftir.only_, · · As t~ CR national secretary, Simp-fenderfer's duties involve "pushing 
S~~demer· explains !hat ~ a goocl · 
government leader , or politician . .hai · 
working relations with th~ ;people: ''Bill · 
Clirit.Pn <current goveniOr Of Ar.kans81J} , 
gets expert· advice fro~ ·N'ew York_ and. 
Texa~ . . l don' t {teed that;!' ' he said. "All 
-you've got to do is w~ o'!t t9er:e ~ .. 
listen, listen· to what th~ ~le have to 
·.· .. · .... 99.· ¢ . ·.· ... . : ' 
~ · 
. :w . i.th ..fb.is .coup9n. 
··Expir:es 1:0-6-83 
"• . . . . ' ... 
.: ... ... 
· 703E. Race 
Across. tfu!;. st~eet from Coll~g~ :·church .· 
268:-nos· 
ideas:" ' · · 
· He spends much of his time teaching 
. national committee seminars, or "field-
man's scl:u)Ols," which provide a basic, 
working. knowledge of political activism . . 
Through the seminars; Simpfenderfer 
says, the-party hopes to create a national 
movement. . . . . · 
"The year 1984 has great potential," he 
says .. "This nation will see a national youth 
.movement for the president's re-election 
like this nation has never seen before." 
say." . ·, ... 
He adds that .in r_eality, a congr~sman ts 
simply a "g6pher" ·cor a · few th.ousand 
people. · ' 
A~ording to Simpfen'derler, ilarding 
has provided him with a good enviroDIQent 
for groWth, both as an active CR · mem&e., 
<continued on. page Sl 
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·s~ ?P.Proves ·proposal to extend weeknight curfew 
. . . 
Q_ur ·"desi_gne;s'~::. · :. · .: .. 
. wi'll '. gJ~e yqu ·a: 
. whole r~ew· look'to The. eleocted offle!ers of·the Student 
Assoclaqol'l approved a proposal 
· lJl4dt(by Kylti Beaty; SA~ presi~en~, 
.• :1 that women's curfew. be ~tended to 
11 p.m." on 'weeknights at I:Jle SA 
tn~!ink TO~y aftemoqn. 
Beety.t,Str~<l'.the fact that the 
:,, . 'I_'Jle ont)l . .'c.Jiange would' be' the· half 
' • hour· · 9t.eosion . oC the -. women's 
. ~.:.]· week_en_~ _cu.· r .f!w;,: wo.uld _-remai_ri . 
. . midntgllt-on F ,l),day&jllld Saturdays. 
· ' eurf~w- · : . ': · · · .- . . 
. . . :'Th~ justirj~ti90 that men rieed 
' ·1· tin)'e· ·to -get -~cll: Jo their dorms 
· ., ·, (luring-tht!~w'~' is n~t uset:ul"in th1s 
• I case~a(IS~ 1.1'!~-~~ys,~e abl~ to get 
' ~ 
back to their dorms on time on tlle · · 
week~nct& W,he!l f.)le C!Jrfew is the 
s~e. and Friday anct saturday 
nights are ~e biggest date nights," 
Beaty said. 
Bea_ty was to submit a typed 
pr.oposal to Ted Altman, vice 
president for student affairs, 
sometime this week , he said. 
The :sugges~ion was· approved 'by 
an 8-1 yot~. :J;!he opposing vote ·w~.s 
cast by a resident assistant who 
compla_ii)OO of having to stay up 
later wailing for women to retUrn to 
their dortn roOillS. 
Also discussed at the meeting-was 
·::_: -.~A·n~Ev~r)ing "Vith Woody Allert' 
~ -: t~~f?-~·-perfor.me·d next weekend 
o "" _•' • o * ' I 1 
· ·The rea4f:.,:$' . . tbea~re · .pr<Sductlon of 
V{~;Alltm;.s::_hO<!'!c, ":i~ou.t· treatbers WiU 
beJ)erforifle(Ni\.ttie Little Theatre on E>tt. 
··G;1_aitd' a at~ 7-1p.m . · : ·. · · _-
Th~ shw Is dir~Jed ·by.'Dr, ~ack_.l.gan, 
. Prof~r'of.~bi ~dmi&sioois free : Tilt!' 
. tiUe-:~ ~ ~~bw- 1s ."An E,vening with 
'W()Ody Al1ejt. •r.-;_ '., • . . 
'~'hen; are ··eight me.m6ers in ttie ~ast. 
The fOui Iemale:-parts-are·played bY" Kim 
H~h,·a '~or speec"h ed~cation major 
from :wa)lnes~to. ·Va.. ; Tina· ·Hawk, a 
·:. beshma:D -·dr~~ '.' !Bajor · (ropl.H~ton: 
Stewart, a senior mass communications 
rnajor frorn Montgomery, Ala: . · 
-The male cast members are Tim 
Johnso~ junior busineSS ~nagement 
major from Jefferson ·City1 Mo.; Bariy 
Fisk, senior drama major £rom ML 
Prospect, Ill.; Eddie Madden, a junior 
joqrnalism ~nd Englli!h major Irom 
Newport; @Dd Billy White, £re5hman 
drama major from ~y. 
.Since th~ admission for the ~ow is free 
and seating in the Little Tbea.tre is limited,· 
. Ryan sugges~ that the audience arrive . Debbfe· Yotl_!lg,: a, jtip;.or-- spec!al education 
m~jor £To~; Meinphis-;_ : .and JeaJ)Jle 
: ;iSifupt~·~derfer {. . . · · · 
• : · ~" t:~~l /''' -~..4 . : /! · ~ • . . :· • 
early. · 
' • • ; -~ (co~tioued.fr'o:m -Pag~ 7) • · 
. .and.a!i a ~ll!i~t:H~ trarisre~red he~e. fl:oJll 
tfle Univer&ity of Arluinsas -at Fayetteville 
in ~e sprlrlg'~ 1!181, a·pd 'ber SllYS-he W{lS 
· imp~ ·With': tHe g~al l:o115erv~tive 
·· atm~flete of :t.tul School · · 
·- · . . :Simpf~rt'er ·adds tqa~ at a · r~t 
.. - ~~!:!~_ ~tatte~--~ . Wa$ington w!th .. 
·IKba-~u~ fea~~. he' was .lalkipg 
abou~ his -.sebol;l !ftping · a break and 
aii.t~~ s&d, · ~·umow· where -that's at.' 
•· . . g _hafone·of- ihe· bestrepubitions 
in ~ .• o~t!ve:coR)Illunj_ty," he ex-
plains. "LO.o)r a~.the,speu~ they have iil 
. tb.~ · ~$ican,. 'Studi~ prograP,. · Tllat 
spea}tS for i~lf. ~ ~ ~ . · . 
He adds fhjlt ~ corise,riative polititians 
like ti) '~hi!f.e.-hecause ''they lmP\v ·that 
~. ~ .peppt. · ,e ~"!Jar.d ~or~~I'S'. and·. fbat. they 
wllft!Sferi-.' 1 lli~y~ be w~.l;llnazed tba~ 
,. Jam@$ Watt-tPuld c"Qnie on' tb1s Cain~ 
and teeefv1tll·.:_stani:Uog ·o\iation. · · ·· · · · 
·-'llh~. l:lruv~!Y's . ·Col~g~ R~publican. 
ctlapfer ls' slsO: ·ria tiona lly : knOwn, says 
~Pfemte~~: -' Ba.~:qing's . - ~hapter ~s 
~naa o~t~f·th~~p15in .the natien last ' 
sun1!ll~r and,"~ ~18ibs, "people cu:ound 
the oa.tion Jmow·:tf:iis· cJq~ work~ hard." 
His involvement In tile national · party 
affeets .his ·.,school wQrk. 'Says Simp-
fendert'er, "lm~n:fore tes~ than I take." 
eut lle adds tbat be' has been impressed 
with the willingness of ,the teachers here, 
regardl~ of tlielr pOlitical philosophy, to 
help him. . . 
He._ clai~ that a~ - ~~l:e.~vqt~. ;·~ 
teacher cut me a full fetter grade on a fhial 
just because of m,- politicsY _ . 
He says he was also impressed w~ the 
people at tJte University. r'Jfhe-first ti~qe I 
Walked across C8JDtlUS last spring, 1 bet 
ten people I didn•t even know !laid )lello to. 
me/ ' he 'said. ", .. Tlie peopJe' here c8.re.'·' 
For growth, Simpfenderfer ~lieves that 
a pcl6itive -· attitude is needed. _ And he 
emphasizes ·attitude fpr the -groWth of the 
.Republican party. 
"Our null)~r: one political ent!mY in.oRs 
is not the Young Dei:nocrats,v he,.s-ays. 
''They're on th~ bottom of our .~t. 'l'he 
t?lggestproblem wf) will ever face is us -
deciding not to do i.t. It's just a matter of 
.attituae-." · 
. .Silnpfimder(er wor)ted as an LBJ in~ 
fpr Ed }lethune in 1981., and he' says tha~ ~ 
learned a lot from Bethune, whom Jack . 
Kemp characterized liS ''the spirit of the . 
Congress... · · · . · 
Simpt:enderfer. says tha't Be'tbune tells a 
story about wlien he first ran for congress 
i.n 19'18. When -h~ · was. talking . with 
President Gerald Ford about the race, he 
gave· Ford .s.everal reasons why ·he. 
shouldn't .run. The campaign· would be 
expensiye, hard on his .family. and 
professjoniiJ life, pbysic~lly and 
. emotionally demanding. And he finally 
said, "Wbat difference can one person 
make?" 
For:9 responded, "Ed, what if everyone 
thought that way?" 
Sin)pfen,detfer ~ncludes, "I've always 
believed that if y.ou want to, you can make 
a difference."· .. ·- · · · .. - · -
Hilarlty. an ant;~ual all-schoor event· I 
sponsored by the SA. The event ha·s · : 
been resch'eduled saturday, Oct. ~,. .. 
according to Charles Dupre, speCial 
~.>_ro' jee_ ts committee (!hair. man· .. Ocl' :., . · 
22 is also. t:he date of All-Club Ac·· · ·. · · 
tivjtie:; Day, part of the Induction'. , • 
weeks. · · · ' · 
:. w.E;~r with. all. y.ciur ~ -" 
. o.u.tfits . thot~s, etisy · . . 
·. to take ~pre of.:_;~ . , ,; · .. · •· ·· 
· C~II:· i<~n : _:P~~j·;~ -~~ :. .. ~ .· :):··_: :· 
I ' 
-· . 
The public relations offke will." ije:·:.· · ; : 
handling the pr~~on , of • the . , 
student! directories Uii,s year,· said ·· ·t : 
· Mike Stewart1 SA treasuret, w.llb · . 
was relaying a .message Ironi .. . : 
' .... Ken!$ . B·ar.bet .& · · :. ·. 
~ or-.~~~ -f~~ ~~:~~~~~t~-~t't·: 
1 
.. .. 
·. · s· · -~- ~ ·'s:,. hO.,. ·· :· . .- . · ··.. l . . ~ •• : __ • 
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Sophomore back Z.C.O. Uhatafe searches for an escape from a tribe of Savages i·n last Saturday~s game aga1i1st Southeastern Oklahoma hv vn •u~ABA'A""' 
l,._,.~,._,.~~~,._,..._.~~··~~,._,.~ 
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~ UJwi.u ¢ -~Ju-t w ~ 
Hunter's 1~·yard kick pu~s Bisons 
over Sav~g~s 17~14 in first h·ome game 
' . . 
by Bobby, Oavlason 
"'~qq <I~JI wrilrr 
The parents' oighr cro~d erupted 'la~t 
Saturday '. night a_t AlJllllni .lfteld 'as S~ve 
Hunter bo9ted an. l&o-yard fl!!ld goa.l wi-th. 
only·· nine seconds reroai~ .m· the game 
to beat the .Southeastern .Oklahoma 
savages by a .score ef· 17-14 _iil tbeBisons "· 
first home· game. ' · · -
Urilike · the opening gatne at Lane 
College, Ha11firig. r;nanaged to come 8W<U' 
from Saturday nigbt1s game •telativ~y 
injuey,free, according · to eom Jobn 
Prock. . . 
"Some of our players .~d minQr bumps 
and bruises, . but it wlis a: y~ry pl:lysical 
football game, sa we \\'l~re very £ol.:-
tunate;:· Prock said. "Z.C.O. Uhafafe bad 
some . new biuises, but anytime. a 'back 
runs as much and a'S far as he ·~id. he is 
Mazzio's 
Ple~yer 
oftheWeek .. 
llyron-Walls 
Bison. 
strong safety : 
going: to ~vea rew bruises . z.c.o. ran th~ 
b~U very \Vell, and he b;:td some good 
.blQCktng from James Jo)lce . The line 
j)Jock;ed ex~~;emely well and opened a lot of 
· br( holes tm: ·z . c.o. to run ttu:ough ." 
Uhat-afe, .a. sophomore, r~bed 33 times 
for ,:1!70 yards and a touclidown. 
The young Bison defense played t.ough. 
· ~h~sical football, forcing fo.ur 
Southeastern turnovers. Junior Byron 
Walls igl}lted theBi~ons with a touchdown 
on_ a l '\1-yard interception return in the 
,th!Fdq~arter . Walls led the.defense with 10 
tackles and two assists. 
"It was a very self-satisfying win for me 
personaJJy . We played with enthusiasm 
and we ·worked together on offense and 
aefense. ·We sensed that the crowd was 
behind us, especially in the fourth quar· 
tet," Prock $8id. · 
Harding's record now stands at 1-1 as 
they travel to Springfield, Mo., to take on 
the Evangel Crusaders tomorrow at 1:30 
p.m, 
Evangel has a 1-3 record this season. 
averaging 160 yards on the ground and 76 
yards passing per game. 
"Evangel is a lot like the Southeastern 
Oklahoma team," Prock said. "They run 
the same offense and their defense is 
similar to Southeastern's. They've been 
hurt by the pass this season, but we aren't 
realJY. a strong passing team E v.angel's 
opponents .have ave raged 142 yards 
pass.ing .. agaLnst the.m . 'rhey. hav.e a good 
running back ih Tony Dilli nger, so we'U 
1\ave · ~o be ready for him," . 
Prock thinks that his team will ha~e to 
improve in the defensive secondary and 
quarterback positions to beat th£' 
Crusaders at home. 
"We really need to see overall progress 
iri. our. team. Paul Golden, our freshman 
punter; has shown a great deal of im-
provelllent," .Prock said. "He upped his 
av~ge from 29 yards in the first g_ame to 
40:5 Y.ards .against Southeastern. We've 
improved since the first game, and we 
~9~ ;ib;~-p~qve ~o~hout the season." 
.-. , )I • ' ., ;t . J .OJ • S.· ; • - lr 
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Tight end Dry makes smooth transition to quarterback 
by Brent Alexander 
Bison sports editor 
Being an outstanding football player 
these days is hard enough, but to step into 
another position, foreign from where 
you've been for three years, and do well 
there can be extremely difficult. 
Durwood Dry has done just that. For the 
pasllhree years, Dry did only one thing -
played tight end for the Bisons, anQ, like 
the Kentucky Fried Chicken people, he did 
it right. But this year, Dry, a cocaptain on 
the team, was called in to take over the. 
quarterb11ck position left vacant by the 
graduation of 1ast year's Bison quar-
terback, Kyle Blickenstaff. 
The 22-year-old senior from Merritt 
Island, Fla., said that last spring the 
coaches wanted someone with experience 
to work as quarterback and work mostly 
on handoffs.' He said ' that he and Don 
Shumate (split end) worked at.it some last 
spring. 
"I don't know how much he (Coach 
Prock) thought I would develop," Dry 
said. "The passing game was the biggest 
thing I had to work on." · 
Dry doesn't brag on the beauty of his 
passes but he can get the job done, as was 
evident in last week's victory over 
Southeastern Oklahoma. He completed 
several key passes to set up the winning 
field goal. 
Dry isn't a stranger to the quarterback 
po!lition altogether. Although he played 
tight end as a junior and senior in high 
school·, he was. a quarterba-ck from the 
time he was ten years old until he was a 
sophomore in high school. 
' 'I just try to help the other ten players 
and do my part," said Dry, "and'if I'm not 
doing the job, we've got two or three others 
<quarterbacks) who can, so no one's 
worried about the quart~rback sitnat,ion." 
Dry has nothing but pr~~ for the fr~h­
men quarterbacks on the team and feels 
confident that one of them would do a fine 
job if for some reason he wasn't getting tbe 
job done. He said there is always someone 
else ready. 
When asked about the pressure he felt 
moving from tight end to quarterback, 
Dry said, "I guess there's more pressure 
-as much as you want to put on yourself. 
You just need to be relaxed and do the best 
you can." 
"We don't really have any superstars," 
Dry added, "people contribute in every 
phase - that's unique with this team." 
Dry still wears· his tight end numbe~;", 85, 
at quarterback and said that he probably 
could have changed and worn a quar-
terback's (lower) number, btit that he 
was comfortable with his old number. 
He said that it could alsO have a 
psychological effect on the defense when 
they look up and see the quarterback 
wearing number 85. 
Dry is confident that the Bisons' offense 
can adjust to anything that a defense sets 
up against them and said that . the Bisons 
will do what they need to do to win and not 
worry about what their oppOnents will try 
to do. · 
Dry said that Paul .M.at\iii bas done a 
good job stepping in.to .the tight end spot 
that Dry had left vacant and also 
recognizes Gary Hill and Bobby Jorte~~ wbo 
have done well as spUt ends. 
"A total Harding etfort" is w~t Dry 
attributed the 17-14 win over Southeastern 
Gibbons, seasoned quad head lineup 
as roundballers anticipate season 
by Sh;awn Goodpasture 
Bijon staff writer 
Coming off a year that some would like 
to forget, this year's edition of Bison 
basketball has reason to expect better 
fortunes ahead, according to head coach 
Jess Bucy. 
The Bison squad will include ten 
holdovers from last year's 11-17 season, 
with Rubie Smith the only player lost to 
graduation. 
Senior Allen Gibbons, last season's 
Arkansas Intercollegiate Conference 
scoring leader, heads the starting lineup. 
Bucy said he hopes for Gibbons to improve 
on last year's performance, even though 
the 6-foot, 9-inch center was named All-
Conference and NAIA honorable mention. 
At the forward positions are Kenny 
Collins, a 6-foot, 6-inch sophomore who 
was among last year's AIC leaders in free 
throw shooting and David Allumbaugh, a 
6-foot, 5-inch junior, who gained lots of 
playing experience last season. 
Expected to play in a backup role are 6-
foot, 8-inch junior Troy Sanstra, junior 
forward Kent Berning, sophomore guard 
Mark Ross and sophomore forward Steve 
Stripling. 
Don 't be surprised if former junior 
college standouts Rich Foster and Dwight 
Weaver get to see some playing time this 
season, Bucy said. 
Being cautiously optimistic, Bucy said 
he is confident that the starting lineup will 
be "considerably better than that of a year 
ago." 
The team's main problem, Bucy said, 
will be " the lack of size and depth at the 
forward position." 
Calling the AIC one of the toughest 
basketball conferences in the NAIA, Bu,cy 
said the key to remaining competitive " is 
developing some depth as we go along" 
and remaining healthy. 
With regular practice sessions still a 
couple of weeks away, Bucy won't make 
any definite predictions concerning the 
Bisons or any other team in the AIC, 
saying only that "we'll be better". than last 
season's team. 
The first game of the season is set for 
Nov. 14 at John Brown University. 
Don't forget-
deadline 
for applying 
for Bison editor is 
Oct.3 
LANDON SAUNDERS FILM SERIES - "Heart of the Fighter" 
Wed., Oct. 5- HEART-OVERFLOWING: 
Command The Joy That Moves Ahead No Matter What 
How to f ind the key to courageous relationships, how to bring the priceless 
gift to exuberance to your children, your marriage, your work, to whatever 
life throws at you . 
West Side Church of Christ 
70' West Arch 
268-2951 
Bus pickup at 
Stephens Dorm 
at 5:15p.m. and 6:45p.m.· 
Oklahoma. 
to, giving credit to.the·offense, the defense., 
the coaches and especially to the fans. He 
said the key to the game was the defense 
forcing turnovers. 
"So much of it (winning) is momentum. 
You have to play harder than you think 
you can," Dry said. 
Trish._Berry 
Now giving the latest in hair 
styles for everyone at 
MARK ANTHONY•s 
Hours 9..:5 268-7799 
709 N. Melody lane 
Walk Ins Welcome 
Clip this ad for 
$2.50 discount. 
Void 11-1-83 
~------~---------~ 
by YO KURABAYASHI 
A 
Flower 
Fan-Ta·Zy 
Ha If a dozen roses 
$12.00 
in a vase with 
greenery and 
babies breath 
Expires Oct. 6, 1983 
268-7477 
1516 E. Race 
Next to 
Playtime 
TOP & ·BOTTOM SHOP 
2021 East Race 
Searcy 
268-1737 
10% discount to Harding University 
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.. Cheerleading squad .":· 
·selected for · 
basketball season . 
The . cheerleaders for. this season's 
basketball games are . juniors Candy 
Mimms and Kim Carpenter and freshmen 
Kriston Beeson, Anita Coker, Mellisa 
Mallard, R.hQnda Lailey and Donda 1Rw,is. 
The cheerlEladers were ·selected by a 
panel of 17 judges on the ll8sis of; · aP: 
pearanee, tumbling, . performance .or a 
single cheer, voice quality; school spirit, . 
confidence and overall impression·. . 
This is .the first year tl1at separate .. 
cheerleaders have been ch<lsen for the 
basketball·and football seasons. . . 
Kathryn Campbell, sponsor of the 
cheerleaders, said that Jiaving ·Separate 
squads -allows ~e football cheerleaders t9 
l>egin practice for t-he. sea 'son in the- spring 
without having" to wait for incoming £re$h-
men .to complete ~e sguad. Having. two 
groups allows freshmen to stiii be able to 
partiCipate. · 
Scorebo.ard 
"A" Team 
Ka Re Ta. 4, Shantih, 6 
KKK, 4, T ~i Sigs, 10 
Regina, 4, )u G.o Ju, 5 
"8" Team 
Sigma Phi, 0~ Tri Sigs, 10 
Intramural§ 
Royals, 0, Cards, 12 
Dodgers, 3, Cubs, 13 
Spe¢~ru~t~ r· ' 
,. Brent· A·lexancle 
, • ,I • - -. .• --- . ·- .. 
· Harding. ~tuci~nt$ cd~ c~l.ly _get ~xc~- · 
aboJ.It sP.orts· and .can: ,shOw .their . ex-
citement' when· it comes ···fll =SUpRoi:tiQg · . . 
games. · . · ' -.: ·, · · · · Jim convinced tha't 'our Jan&ilre. amoog· ·. 
· the greatest · in the AIC: ~~lm w~n the ·~ 
teains aren't Jeadiilt' the" eOOference. I . · 
believe th~ fa,ns . pl~Y :lf' 'bU~ger: part; in·. : -
athletics than\th.ey""Bre ~J.iv~n,credi,t ·for aDd · 
·U)at-you ~J ~~-H>eiUJbe'fa~ ·.here·, ·. 
· Wby is thiS? We ba.ve supportil'l'~ "'"' :.-. 
w:bq show·. up. ript, onlY .. at . fQ.ptball. 
t;aske'tbaU a.t:Jd .P8sel)all' ~~',-- ~Qt ·who . .• 
are truly interested in lenaia. track, cra§!i· ·, 
country, _goll'; swjmi:Jl.i_ng · _~ espeei~ · 
11?-~ · woinen'S" sports <:[ls· 'Jii'ls .very,,e~ideri*- ·· 
at.IJ!e voUeyoalt gamec:Ei'iday n:tghtJ,-.1 . 
toink' that ~r'e · is a .dite~t -conneotion .. ' 
bebr;een. ·this suppb,rt . ,aqd' tb!!· ge~) ~ 
attitude ·of.. the stud~t.s. · ~· - · . 
But what. bas Ibis gO.Mo do ~tb . self-;. 
control? The way. we·reaet.as' {a·n5 is the; 
way we'!'e goin~ to~~ w~:.we llBT-
tjci~.!;e in .club ana'intt.an;uiril :sports .. 
Softball games liere-: ra~ on.! a "whole · : 
n~w t1i~,ng-comMreQ. f.O..tQe.sartle g~me . 
-at"Gther scllOOis. There's no:aoubt.lhal one 
of the reasonS · gt:\~ . ~~ clUb. a~d ' in- . 
tramurai sports prqgranris..sa successful 
· is the morale of. Uje Pl!l'ticj'f,8nts. 
I m~y· be wrollg; but l dQp t. believe that 
. tf!e. ptogr!ini ·we ·~veh.ece.-as g~. as it 
is -: would_ be .8$ ·~~ol at .anQfber 
.s.chool:l would like tJ> ta1Jc.'aj:)out th~ !lUper 
·joq: Ulat ~ B~ ~d ll~rbara. Barnes, 
lhe mtf'amura.l. directdrs, bav~ done' Wi.tb 
the prQgJ:'a.m, 9!1t ·thatls; &.Dother :;tQr3! . in 
itself. . . . - ·: . . 
I~m ·~~{}nit.'ely n1W sJlg&e'S.ti.h"g_ that 
-everything is perleet' and .t.bat -nothing can 
· · be il'l1proved o(.1; o~ t~t·~"eryonfl slfows-
thls Christian attitude, because .we all 
know ~~·:; not so. 'B.UL; t .encourage everyone 
to n:utintain the. a.tt1tu,de, · !:hat . keeps oqr 
programs going ~ause if-, our ·il,ttitUdes' 
ever change, ~ so'' w.ill .the progtam; no 
mat,ter Mw good •H is··t6 t;,egin with. · 
Maybe we C1pl even tE;\ s~m~ne to pai,nt 
thatve.FS~_.on ~he wijll o~ Lhe.olcl gym·ag~n. 
. . . .. ' " . 
. . WE CAN H_EtP YOU;~_:J·:i .. 
• • • - !· ~ 
" I' ·, 
... ... . 
. 103 Arch St. 
Town and Country has·· · : · · :. · . 
6 hairdressers experienced. H1·> ·. 
haircutting an-d perming :·_. ·: · . · 
for your conven i'ence.: · · : ·:: ._ :·. ·> 
~ u W ~'o!lr""'\ . A - • ...-. .. 
... ~ 
. .... 
268~~536 South Side of The Square 205 N. Locust · · · 
. 268·4951 (Beh ind Poor Boy's Burger Bar~)' 268·343~ 1 
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C_rowd loves performance, persOnali!}tofAi r SUpply:-
, £ - . ,·, 
by Eddie Madden 
I;\1.§6A tt>dtuff', edrtor 
. lf audience response is any sign of 
·· s~cc~ss, the Air Supply concert Saturday 
. . riiglit was a hit: It was the group's second 
appearance on campus, and the audience 
loved them. 
Siiice their first concert here in the fall 
of 1980, the group has had several hit 
songs, and they've added a light system 
· and laser light show to their performance. 
Even .if ·you weren't particularly f{)nd of 
Air ·Supp!y'.s musk, you'd have to admit 
tl)at t-hey put on a good. well-received 
show: 
The· shaw had been scheduled for last 
Tuesday, but was postponed because 
Russell Hitchcock, a featured vocalist 
along· with · Graham Russell, bad 
Jaryngitfs. RuSsell .said near the start of 
tbe concert lbal when they began 
rest:heduling · their concerts, their 
manager asked them which one they 
wanted to do .first, ''and we said Harding 
UniversitY:" From then on, the audience 
was won over by their personality as well 
as their pei:{ormance. 
A highlight of the concert was Air 
Supply's rendition of "Sweet Dreams," 
one of their hit singles . The song began 
with an eerie, swelling opening, complete 
with biiJowing dry-ice fog and a swirling 
sky of green stars on the backdrop, and 
then drained quickly to the beginning of 
the soft verse. The special effects really 
added to the song, especially when they 
built up with the chorus, "Close your eyes. 
I want to ride the skies in my sweet 
dreams~" 
The group sang several of their other hit 
songs, including "Two Less Lonely 
People," which displayed their excellent 
keyboards and a good use of volume to 
control the mood . "Lost In Love" also 
exhibited their keyboards, as well as their 
blended falsetto harmony, although the 
keyboards at times became overpowering. 
One of their best songs was their latest 
hit, "Making Love Out of Nothing At All." 
While most of their song lyrics consist of 
trite, formula inush (such as, "Love is 
everywhere - ·we know it is," or, "You're 
my fantasy; you're my reality''), ''Making 
Love" deals with a relationship that has 
seemingly become so comfortable, it is 
failing. The·song says, "I don't know bow 
to leave you, and t'm never going to let you 
fall. I don't know how you do it, making 
love out of nothing at all." In this song the 
group goes beyond their banal romantic 
dOgger~! to sa)' something of · meariing 
about relationships. 
, One of tbe more amusing moinents in 
the sb~_>w came right before the song, 
·~Dop't Be.J\fra'id,"Irom their. new album, 
."Nqw and Forever:' As Russell was in-
l.r()qu~g the song, telling that it was _a 
quie.t song dealing with being ·separated 
t~m _sot.De9Jle special, be. paused, and a 
lady in lhe audience lovingly drawled, 
''Take your time, honey." While the 
audience erupted in laughter, Russell told 
her she could have a free T-sbirt. 
The song itself showcased the laser Light 
show. The quiet, slow melody, featuring 
only keyboards and drums, was coor· 
dinated effectively with a cycling 
green and blue laser design - the result 
was both impressive and enchanting. 
The only thing tbat detracted from the 
song was the singing. Gra.baqt Russell 
sang in such a strained falsetto that all the 
lyrics were totally incomprehensible, 
except for the simple chorus , ' 'Don't be 
afraid." And I may have understood that 
only because be told us the title of the song. 
The most exciting song of the concert 
was tbe final encore, "This Heart BelOngs 
to Me," during which Hitchcock invited 
the crowd to come forward around the 
edge or the stage. But that wasn't tbe 
reason the song was exciting; the reason it 
was exciting is because Air Supply ac-
tually rocked! The song on the album is 
boring, but Air Supply made it into a great 
encore 1:5y not sounding like Air SUpply. 
According to Mike Stewart, Student 
Association treasurer, the concert was a 
financial loss since 300 tickets in the 
balcony remained unsold. He said that if 
the concert hadn't been postponed, it 
probably would have sold out. 
Review 
The girls, especially the high school 
teens sitting around me, shrieked and 
swooned over every trite lyric, every 
Munchkin falsetto harmony, every mushy 
song, and every prance of the lead singers 
in t)!eir tight pants. One girl in front of me 
even began crying during "The One That 
You Love." .· 
The two lead singers, Russell and Hit-
chcock, worked the audience weB, 
dedicating songs to the women in the 
audience, clasping their hands and kissing 
them as they crowded around the stage at 
the end of the show. 
An earring in his right ear, Hitchcock 
cavorted across the stage in high-heeled 
blue boots, danced with his microphone, 
and smirkingly waved at the audience. 
And the girls loved it. I f01md it almost 
amusing. · 
Before I went to the concert, I was not 
looking forward to reviewing it-. I've 
always detested tHe group's music. Every 
song sounds like the one before it- they 
simply revised ~ch song, revamped the 
formula lyrics, and had a new hit. 
But I was su11>rised. The group 
displayed a versatility 1 didn't .know they 
bad. And with all th.eir specfal eftec'ts, they 
put On a show 'll.(ell worth seeing. 
S~arcy soccer team anticipates · 
c~tn,petition, improvement this fall , 
CominS Off another tumultuoua spring 
season, .the Searcy l)teel soccer team has 
entet:,ed the tan season with maD}' of the 
same·facesirom the past season and with 
r~ea hopes of being competitive In the 
Central Arkansas Soccer Associatio.n 
CCASAL .. 
Af~hough the team is comprised of many 
Univetsity students, iL is sponsored by the 
Sear.cy Steel Company and includes some 
Searcy residents. 
The 1Jmver5ity, howeyel', does provide 
the .team with a playing field located next 
to tbe A.thl~tic Center. 
A member of CASA since 1974; Searcy 
· Steel face5 such conference ft>es . as 
Oua.chita Baptist, llendrix College, 
University of Arkansas Medical School,. as 
well as several other club and company 
teams located in the Little Rock area. 
Searcy Steel won the championship in 
1981. 
Since that season, however, the team 
bas firiished rather poorly in lea~e play. 
Team captain Enoch Thweatt is. now-in the 
dual pos.ition of player~ch after the 
resignation of full-time co.ach Jim 
Berkley. 
· DeSpite all the problems, Thweatt said , 
.he expects improved play this falL · 
Righligh~ing this. season's roster · of . 
Searcy. Steel is striker Didier Villard .and 
seni.or fullbacks Dave Vick. and SCott 
Thompson. . ·. . · · . 
Also returning this fall .are halfbacks 
Dave Burton; Wade Dunn, Doug Phillips 
.. and Chip C~rmack; · fullbacks Jamie 
Yingling and Mike- Clif~on; left winger 
Ronriie Moore; "all-purpose back" David 
Kee; and Searcy residents_ Steve Mackey 
and Andy Nicholson. 
Ne\v to the team are 25-year-old fresh-
man left wing Ezekial Nwakuwa and 
·goalkeeper ·Kyle-Reeves. 
= -
• by YO KURABAYASHJ 
Russell Hitchcock of A.i~ $upply: pe.rfdrms for an enthusiastic and'sta.nqlng 
audience in the Benson last Satu'rday n.ight. .. : · 
. . iel . . 
. l!;J. 
'FLIPPIN - KIIHNl: 
. EYE CARE .CENTER, r .. c · - · 
311 North Spruce Street . , · ·. ·. :' ·. 1-tighway 367 South 
Searcy, Ark~nsas 72143 · •, . : Bald Knob, Arkansas 12010 
501 nse-3s77 ·· . . : · .: 5011724-6376 
ca.u r~" ftee: ·1 •80.0-592.;2020 
·Howoraf.-ffippih,,Q:.'D . .' . · · . ·. : ·· .Mithoel Kiihnl, O.D. 
Ge11erol Optometr-y.. . ·~· · ·. . · : :qenef;Ji and Pediatric 
· · , .. · . · · . · · : • · Optometry 
-.• 
.•. 
.OAKLEY'S 
.. GARAGE . . . ... . 
~ :" 
G,4tneral ·Auto ~ 'J'tVclt .i.lr-
SpecioHzin.g. in: 
• _Automotive trcmsmi:s~i·a~ 
• Air conditioning 
· • Engine overhaul 
• T~..ine~up~ 
• Broke wQrk . 
• ·Drums & ~otors turned . ' 
-. Efficient· Marine ·Equipm~nt2. · 
AI! sizes auto and ·marine bOtteries. 
1804 .E. Market 268-7309 
., 
t 
